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To-DAY all France is on the
qui vive in expectation of the
struggle at the polls to-morrow
over the elections for the new

:,Chamber of Deputies.
The Ministry are straining

every nerve to secure the return
of a substantial and reliable
majority, and to their anxiety
on this score, much of the vigor
displayed in Siam, is no doubt,
clue,.

ABreak
Ii the Lines

Which we carry means a re-

striction of selection. We have,

as yet, a very fair assortment

of sizes and styles, and invite

an inspection of our stock by

those who intend to purchase.

We Predict
A marked improvement in

trade before fall, and call at-

tention to our unexcelled lines

of Tailor-Made Clothing,

Shoes, Furnishings, Hats,

Trunks and Valises and gen-

eral outfitting.

ELEVATOR
TO

5 FLOORS.

K LEIN

POOLS PAID BIG MONEY,
Five on Roanoke, Four and a Half

Furlongs, Paid $357.20
Each.

Eleven on Minnie, in the Halt Mile
Run, Paid $188 4

Each.

lnneonda Raeas Close To-Day-Winners
of Frlday'se venta-Two Gory M1lle

at Caone Island.

Speclal to The Indepedent.
ANAcONDA, Aug. 18.-'l'here were two re.

mnrkably big mntuals to-day. One on
Roanoke in the four and a half furlong run
paid $857.20. Only five were sold. One on
Minnie in the half mile runi paid $138.45.
Only eleven were sold.

Four sno a half furlongs--Red Glen won,
Nettle Glen second, Great Falls third.
Time, :5i8.

Five and a half farlongs-Mike BDown
won, Viceroy second, Core J. third. Time,
1:0l%.

Four and a halt fa longe--Roanoke won,
Linden seocond, Later On third. Time, :55.

Special trotting-Ivan wen, taking sec-
end, third and fourth heats. Bitter Root
took the first heat. Time, 2:35%, 2:80,
2:32%, 2:82%.

Runnin., half a mile-Minnie won,. Fanny
second, Little Dug third. Time, :49.

SABATOOA. Aug. 18.-Track fair. Five
furlongs-French Lady, Annio Woodcock,
Maid of Ellerslle. 1:05; mile and one in -
lon--Gettyeburg, Marie K., Manhansett,
2:01%; six nfrlong--Contribution, Lettoon,
Tammany Hall, 1:19%; mile and six fur-
longs - Jngurtha, Uiementine, Philora,
3:18%; four and a half furlon•s-Daslyrian,
Empress Frederick, Jester :-trti(; five fur-
longe-Fox Bonad, McoDonald, Western
btar, 1:05%.

MONMOUTH PAnx, Aug. 18.-Track fast.
Five furlonge-Lady Violet, Sirocco, Cor-
rection, :59; mile-Mad id, Treasure,
Wormeer, 1:41%; five furlonas-Mis. Gal-
lop, Melody, -igard, 1:00; seven furlongs-
Iloche, Sabine, Bona Venture, 1:28; six fur-
lons-Gasecon, Sonndimore. Lizzie, 1:18;
mile and one-sixteenth--Mie Dixie, Chief
Justice, Larohmonut, 1:47%.

aIS FACE DI-tAItRANGED.

The Condition of a Prize Fighter at
Coney Island

NEW YORK, AuR. 18.-Two matches were
pulled off at the Coney Island Athletic elub
to-night. Both were brutal enough to sat-
isfy any of the sports present. The first
was between Pat Cahill, of Jersey City, and
Tim Sullivan, of New York, for a purse of
$1.000. Cahill was not in it. Sullivan bat-
tered him as he pleased and finally, in the
third round, put him to sleep so effectually
with a ,unch on the point of the jaw that
Cahill was not revived for five minutes.

The next match was between John Cat-
tenaoh, of Providence, and Steve O'Don-
nell, of Australia, for twenty rounds or
more, purse $2,500, $500 to lose'. This was
also a jug handed affair, Cattenach not be-
ing at all a matoh for the Australian. The
Intter demonstrated his superiority from
the start. In the fourth round Cattenach
began to weaken, O'Donnell landed when
and were he pleased and sent his opponent
down several tires in less than a minute.

Blood woe flowing down Cattenaoh's
breast from his face and he was staggering
about in a pitiful manner. The referee
attempted, out of pity, to stop the match,
but just then Catteuach revived slightly
and rushing past him, landed savagely on
O'Donnell. The latter then went at the
Providence man like an infuriated bull and
landed many vicious blows. The gong just
saved Cattenach and Jimmy Carroll then
threw up the eponge. Cattenaoh proved to
be a badly damaged man. A physician had
to be summoned to fix his face, which was
in a horribly battered condition.

HNise 1a411.

PnLADELPHIA, Aug. 18.-Philadelphia 2,
St. Louis 3; Baltimore 3, Louisville 8:
Brooklyn 8, Ciuoianati 4; New York 12,
Cleveland 9; Chicago 7. Washington 3.

BANK i3L IiARING(S.

A Decrease Shown in All the Leading
C(itles of the Country.

Now YoRx, Aug. i8.-The clearings of the
banks of the principal cities for the week
na compared with the corresponding week
of last year, were as follows:
Now York .... .... 424.357,000 Dec. 23.4
Chicago ................ b,t72.I00 Deo. 89.8
Hoston..... ......... 8,l361t,00 c. 22.5
Philadelphia........... 4,504.000 Dec. 20.0
tt. Louis ............. 15,17.000 Dec. 11.8

oan Francisco......... 11.v• 000 Dec. 3.:3
Baltimore ............. 12.113,00 I cc. 14.4
Cincinnati .............. 7.:1l.000 Iec. 41.5
Minnneptolis..........0.. 8,37.000 1leo. 61.0
Omaha ............... ,2t80 •)) Dec. (0.0
Denver . ...... ........ ,00 oe. 73.0
Pt. Paul................ 14011,00 Po.,. 55 4
P'ortlaod. Ore.......... ,1.000 De. 71.t
Seattle ................ 43.0'1) Dec. 08.5
Lae Anllgeles........... 3•1).1)O I•e. 9.0
Tacoma ............... 397.,')0 Loo. 55.0
Spokano ............... 20:1,000 )Dec. 77.

Total for the leading cities of the United
8ta'c was 1732.542,00), a decrease of 27.4) per
cent compared with the samHe wook last year.

Four In One Town.

LEMAnS, Iowa, Aug. 18.-Four banks at
this place failed to open their doors this
morning. They are the First National.
capital $100,000; Lemnrs National. same
capital; German-American Savings. $5,0,000.
and the Gelmnan tale bank, $10,000. All
have large surplus nocounts and hbnve been
ranked among the best institutions in the
state. They closed because of the imposel-
bilhty of getting cash. Tle notion of the
banks was a comleote surprise and has
caused a panio in the town. Omfees of the
banks say they will pay every dollar when
they can liquidate advantageously.

Cleture on the leuloe Mule 111ll.

LONDON. Aug. 18.-In the house of com-
mons to-day Gladstone announced that
Mondar he Would move the adoption of a

resointion to apply elotu a to the report
stage of the home rule bill on Friday next.
The Ilight Hon. Joe. Chamberlln, leades of
the unionists, gave notion that he would
move an amendment to Gladatone's resolu-
tion that the hon.• declare that the cov-
ernments pro; osal is calculated to degrade
the house into a voting machine, Ide riving
the British majorite of the constitutional
rights and ought, therefo e, be withd awn.

Victory of the Vigtlast.

Naw'oaIT, It. I., Anu. 18.-As a result of
to-day's events yachtsmen hereabouts think
the cp safe. 'I o-day's race off IBrenton's
reer was a fiair test of the mirlitH of the
various boats and the Vigilant sailed like a
witch end stood up like a house. It was
not only a victory for he-, but also a tri.
umph for Amierlion ideas, for the ordinary
eversday senterboard, the ty e of boat that
has so ably defended the cup, thoroughly
outsailed fin, fltn-keels and every other
device that could be attached to the bot-
toms of raelng eraft.

WHAT MIIERCIIANTS AlItE. UOI0U.

Very Effactive Work loeleg Done In 2-e-
halt of Free Clmver Coinage.

Montana merchants are doing es much
and as effective work In the cause of flee
sliver coinage as any other clasp of oitiens,
and probably it will bhve grrater effect
than all the speeches oar represntatilves
may deliver in congress. When silver
drooped to 62 and mines began to slot
down, they immediately beann to counter.
mand orders for goods in the esne, and in
three dare at least half a million dollars
worth of o drs were rescinded. Then they
began to look around and see where their
frelsnds were in the east. '.he St. Paul job-
bers were found to be, as a class, strong
anti-silver men, and they have been care-
fully avoided in orde*l goods. North
Dakota, which has herre re furnished
Montana with several mllltn pounds of
flour annually, was also found to be
strongly against silver, and Butte mer-
chants fist began to bo:colt floor from
that state. The sonesmers uphold them.
Helena merchants havs joined the Butte
people in the good work, and
before many days North Dakota
will be brought to a reaizing
sense of what the trail. in Montana is
worth. The millers of North Dakota will
feel this action of Montana merchants first,
and then It will reech the farming class.
The members of congress from North Da-
kota will undoubtedly e:ar from their con-
stituents in this matter before long.

One of the best methods taken by Helena
merchants to have their eastern friends
realise what free eoinaLe means to Montana
is the form in which many orders are now
aiven. A traveling man drops into the of-
lice of a Heirna merchant to find out what
he needs for the winter and Christmas
trade. After going over samples the Hel.
ena merchant gives an orde , this proviso
being add-d: "Goods to be shipped Oct. 1,
i893. provided there is then a law in force
for the tfree coinage of silver. Otherwise
this order is void." This is an object les-
son that an eastern wholesaler can easily
under stand.

WEST POINT CADETS.

They Arrive at the aler and Will Play
Snldier.

CnrcIoo, Aug. 18.-The arrival of 280
West Point eadets was the chief attraction
at the fair this morning. They were mst
by military escort, militia and regulars,
and greeted with great enthusiasm by the
crowd as they marched to the government
building, where tents had been pitched for
them. While here they do regular camp
work and engage in daily drills.

To-day wns Austrlsan' day, being the
birthday of Emperor Francis Joseph. The
exercises were opened by the celebration of
high mass at St. James' church by Areb-
bishop Katzer. At the conclusion of the
religious services there was a parade of
Austrian societies ito uniform and Austrian
citizens, and an info mal reception was
held in the Anstrian section of the mann-
faetures and liberal arts building. Formal
exercises were held in Musio hall. Imperial
Commissioner Politeeheek Talmforst wel-
comed his countrymen to the fair, and
Mayor Harrison welcomed them to the city.

NEW YORK PEOPLE'S PARTY.

A Tloaet Will Be Put Up and a Platform
Adopted.

1nTJVAN RrEAcH, N. Y., Aug. I6. --The an-
nual convention of the people's party of the
state of New York assembled in a small tent
on the grounds of the state farmers' en-
campment this afternoon and prepared to
place tickets in the field for the November
election, and to prepare a platform. Gen.
James B. Weaver and Mrs. Mary E. Lease
wore present. Senato:s Peffer and Stewart,
who promised to come, sent dispatches from
Washington stating that a crisis is immi-
nent there and they could not desert their
post of date.

Farmer Dean called the convention to or-
der. He is manager of the farmers' en-
campment, which he explains nos being
called for the purpose of harmonizing
grangers, patrons of husbandry, farmers'
legions, fa: mers' alliance, free silver indus-
trial alliances and other organizations in
different states, so they would work to-
gether for any measure of relief upon which
they agree.

Virginia Demnerats.

lttHraOND, Va., Aug. 18.-The Virginia
democraoy met in convention yesterday.
After the appiointment of committees,
Senator Daniel made a speesh, in which
allnding to the finantcial situation of the
country, he asserted that the demoeracy
was in no wise responsible for it and laid
the charge of evil In the country to the
McKinley tariff bill. Daniel said he would
stand on the Chicago platform, silver and
all. The convention reassembled in the
evening and nominated Cha-les T. O'Far-
rall for governor and R. C. Keat for lieu-
tenant governor.

'Ihe convention renominated R. Taylor
Scott for atto ney general amid a scene of
great confusion. The platform adopted
endorsed the money and tariff planks of
the national platform. All effortsto secure
the introduction of free coinage failed.

Advised to Get What They Want.

NoW YonR, Aug. 18.-The unemployed,
principally those concerned in yesterday's
demonstration, held a continuous meeting
in Golden Role hall. Irvington street.
Emma Goldman, wife of Bergman, the man
who tried to kill H. O. Friek, in Plttsburg,
made a speech of the most inflammatory
nature, telling the men, among other
things, that if they wanted bread not to
suffer, but to go and get it. An anarchist
nomed Blanck made an incendiary address.
There will be a big mass meeting to-morrow
night.

Dofease of I. H. Curtis.

8AN FnANcrsco, Aug. 18.-The def ense in
the trial of M. B. Curtis for the murder of
Polloeman Grant commenced to introduee
testimony to-day, severnl witnesses testi-
fying as to the good character and peace-
able disposition of Curtis. W. E. Harring-
ton swore that on thr night of the shooting
he saw three men quarreling on the side-
walk. Three shots were i ed end one man
ran in an opposite direction from that
which Curtis took.

Neventeon Ezeurston lat Drowned.
D'nLi.N, Aug. 18.-A fatal aoeident *o-

ourred to-day to a party of merrymakers in
western Ireland. An exenasion party left
Kilkee. in the southwestern part of county
Clare. intendlin to cross Carrlgaholt bay,
river Shannon. When the party were a
considerable distance from shore their boes
capsized ancd everybody on board was
thrown into the water, and seventeen of
the ezeuraloniets drowned.

Attempt so In tittenee Proxies.
IIosluo. Aug. I. .-- 'The story of the sense-

tioual suit br ourht in Philadelphiia agninet
four directo a of the Northerau I'asllo for
malfeasnuoue in oltln was shown to-day to
one of them, ,iEwini II. Abott, who said at
was all ot. "It sl murely al attempt to
inlluen•e' rutoes at the som.ug elettion tu
October," he ad.ied.

iDrletinr int ite C•htiuese.

Far'eno. Cnl.. Aug. 18.-Unemplovoed white
men started raids again last nlght on CObhi-
nese employed in the vineyards, the intetn-
tian beilng to drive them out of the country.
A shersll's posse headed off a number of the
raiders nad ressued the Chinese. Efforts
will be made to prevent further lawlheanss.

A VOICE FROM IHE EAST,
Raised Friday in the House of Rep.

resentatives in Behalf of
Silver.

Sibley, of Pennsylvania, Alone of
His Delegation, for Free

Coinage.

Used to Ile a Monometallist, but tudiledo
the u•ue2tlon and Is Now a

Illt etalllist.

WAanINOTON, Aug. 18.-A voice from the
east was heard for the first time in the
house to-day in favor of the free coinage of
slive-. The speaker was Joseph C. Hibley,
a new member from Pennsylvania, and his
speech was the sensation of the day. hlt-
ley is the only member from the Keystone
state who is opposed to placing the United
States upon a single gold standard, and who
is a trm advocate of bimetallism. On the
other side of the question there appeared
another new champion, Everett, of Massa-
obusette, who succeeds Lo ipe. Haines, of
New Yo k, and English, of Now Jersey,
both democrats, spoke in favor of repealing
the silver purohasing olause, and Jerry
Simpson sloke rgainst it.

Debate was suspended for the time being
in order to allow Catohmngs to report from
the committee on ruits a resolution author-
izing the speaker to appoint the various
committees of the house. No additional
committees are provided for, but an increase
in membership is made in some of the
more important committees as follows: The
membership of the committees on ways and
means, appropriations, judiciary, banking
and currency, coinage, weights and meos-
ores, interstate and foreign commerce, riv-
ers and harbors, and agrioulture, is in-
creased from fifteen to seventeon, and that
of foreign affairs, military and naval
affairs, public buildings and grounds.
Pacifie railroads, and the District of Col-
umbia, is increased fiom thirteen to fifteen.

Hooker desired to offer an amendment
Increasing the membership of the commit-
tee on rules, but Catohings demanded the
previous question. The resolution was
then adopted and the silver debate resumed.
Before Simpson concluded his remarks the
house took a recess until eight o'clock, the
evening session beine devoted to debate on
the silver bill.

During the course of his speech Sibley
caused some laughter by the manner nt
*hich he paid his respects to the New York
Reform club, bankers, and "goldbuhs."
Since he (Sibley) had been in WVashing-
ton, he had been asked why ho, comforta-
bly off in the world's goods, and comine
from Pennsylvania. shnould take the posi-
tion he now did. His reply was that the
people of Pennsylvania could still reed,
wric en' 'hink. They r5•d the Bible; and
they know that the command w,s just as
true to-day as it hod been when it wr~
thundered from Sinai, "Thou shalt not
steal." [Applauae.]

The euntlrmen in favor of a single gold
standard said that England wos against
bimetallism; that France was against it;
that Germany was against it; and even the
adm.nist ation was against it. LLanghter.]
But no such opposition could put out the
spark of liberty on this continent. [Ap-
plause.1

At one time he had been a gold mono-
metallist, but he had studied the question
and was no longer one, because he would
rather be honest than a monometallist.
[Cheer., laughter and applause.] It was
said the republicans were going to join
with the democrats in repealing the Sher-
man law. What repubioann? and what
democrats? Republicans of the east and
democrats of the east. But in his opinion
the salvation of the country depended upon
the people who were livin waest of the Al-
leghenys and south of the Mason and Dixon
line.

TEST OF STRENGTH.

Will Be Made on the Question of
Ratio.

WAsmHIoTON. Aug. 18.-The correspond-
eat of the Chicago Record telegrahes that
paper: "It becomes apparent, as the debate
in the house progresses, that the test of
strength between the silver and anti-silver
forces will be shown on a substitute in
favor of free colnage at a ratio of sixteen to
one instead of a ratie of twenty to one,
which has been the ponuler impression
among the anti-silver men. The weak
points in the scale of ratios above sixteen to
one have developed gradually. Mlesars.
Bland. Bryan and other eilverrtcs are tell-
ing their followers that an increnee in the
ratio would be a concession to the single
gold standard, for it would be an admission
that future use of silver as money must de-
pond on its intrinsic value, instead of the
stamp of the government, and would be
subject to change just as the price of bull-
iln fluotuates.

"Silver leaders agree with Bryan that
'bimetallism' does not depend on any fxedJ
ratio, but may exist as well at a ratio of
sixteen to one as a ratio of thirty to onut.
'I he free silver leaders are counseling their
followers to mass their strength on the
substitute for a ratio of sixteen to one, andi
many of them will decline to vote at a
higher ratio on the ground that it would he
a degradation of the white metal as a mon-
tare standard.

"Silver men admit now that the repeal
vote will pass the house by a largl majority,
because of the Ieculiar variety of free coin-
age views, but they hole that the Rairate
will rturn the bill to the houn- with cer-
tain coneessions to silver coinage."

OFFEIRE) GOl) O Flt TIEEI.

i'racticatl DetOlstration of tre Actual
Value of a sliver I)Dollr.

WASIRINOTON, Aug. lt--tecretary Carlisle
sent to the senate to-day a coummnilun tion
in leply to the resolution requestitl cer-
tain information as to the redemr.tion of
treasury notes issued under the Shrermlan
not. During the present month treneury
notes issued under the act of July 14, l+lr,
amlonuting to $724,636i: have been iedeerun.l
by the governurent in silver dollars. 1ir

"In further response to the resolution I
have to sar that leoeutly gold coin hae
beelr oltered at the ottice of this departmentl
an I silver dollare ask-.l In eelchngee thrrr:,
fotr, and that exoihauge walr not lfrndor for
the itnsoi that all the silver dollars in the
treasury at the tluse required, urlaer the
I relvitloni of laws relatinrg to currenri , to
Ibe hold it the treasur, to oilver irutetlinilllrg
silver certificates and t eanuvr notes ilsnet
onder the ant of July 14, ltrlJi."

Ordered to Ilolu!ulnt .
WalanNOToN, Aug. I1.- O)rders woe ttle-

grraiped to-day to Capt. Illarker, cuoemnaud-
ing the enaiser l'llladelphia0 at Callao.
I',ru, to proo,ied at once to lhonolula to
relieve the eruiser Itoslton, whiob has been
rrrdreted tot an Franctsco to be reiasiroJl.
For romae time the navy departumenut has
known that the Boston was In bad condi-
tion and the delay in orderiung her home

Indicates that the condition of affairs in
ulnwell is coneldered so uncertain that the
government Ieerms It wise to p oteot Amer-
ican interests there by two vessels.

C5nitii Notes,
Hearotary (Cirliele has reqestend the res.

ignation of J. Webb Flnurgan, collector of
customs at El P'aso, 'leasn.

No inforrmation bhe been received at the
treasury or state department onucerning
the reported attack on Prlbyloff islands by
myetcrloue sealers.

Of 147,00(8 ounces of sliver offered to the
treasuiy department Friday, 40,000 ounoes
were purchased at .73225 and the saIme rate
t--ndered for the remainder.

The attorney ueneral has decided that the
-ecretary of the treasury has no authority
to extend the time of withdrawal of do-
meertic whisky from bonded warehouses.

T'ilus far this season the catnh of seal in
Japan waters Is ne follows: Iy the Amerl-
can fleet, eighteen vessels, 1i.400; by the
BirltIsh fleet, nineteen vessels, 24,010. '1he
catch is considered large.

FOUL BILOODY RfOUNJ)S.

Chick Rodgers and Charley anyder Fight
at the toead teouse.

Chick Rodgers, who travels it the welter-
weight class, and Charley i-nyder, an attache
of the Coliseum, agreed to settle an old
grudge and at the same time contest for a
purse with small gloves. Accomoanied by
their seconds and f, lends and a lot of sports
they went out to the road house yesterday.
pitched a ring and started in to hamimer
each other, with Ike Hayes for referee.
Snyder adopted rushing tactics from the
ate rt and devoted himself to working on
Rodgers' wind. Rodgers meantime kept
pounding Snyder on the face, principally on
the nose. The consequence was he drew
first blood in the opening round. Each
succeeding round was a repetition of the
other, excelt that in the third round Say.
der drew blood from Rodgers. When four
rounds had been fought Referee Haves de-
clared the fight a daw. Snyder had rmade
a greet fligt. but was clearly overmatched,
being thirty pounds lighter than iodgers.
A purse was made up and divided.

LUCKY TO GET LIFE.

Nine of the Jurymen Wanted to Hang
illen.

Special to The Indopondent.
MistouLA. Aug. 18.-In the district court

this morning the argument in the Galla-
gher maurler case was concluded by A. L.
Duncan for the defense and County Attor-
ney Denny for the state. Judge Woody's
charge to the jury was lengthy but impar-
tial. The case went to the jury at 12 m.
'the jury, after being out eight hours,
brought in a verdiet of auilty of mu der in
the second degree, punishment to be fixed
by the court.

It is understood that nine of the jurymen
held out for murder in the first degree.
and the verdict given was a compromie-
verdict. The general opinion is that Galla-
gher was lucky in not getting first degree.
Sentence will be passed Aug. 22.

Miles City Newa.

Special to The Independent.

MILF. CrrY, Aug. 18.-The Fort Custer
base ball nine played the Fort Keogh nine
to-day at the Miles City ball park. Score,
twelve to seven in favor of Keogh. Young
and Lieus. Davison were the battery for
Keogh and did excellent work. Young
fanned out twenty-three men. Cunter
made three home runs. Miles City plays
Custer to-morrow.

111il Cody, who passed himself off as
niffa!o Bill, Jr., was sentenced to one year

in the penitentiary and $100 fine for horse
stealing. Donneoly, Davis and Reddy, for
conspiracy to rob a soldier, were sentenced
to six months imprisonment in the county
jail.

A tramp who was on the roof of the
morning train from the west, in jumping
from one car to another to escape the
brakeman, fell between the cars and had
both feet badly braised. He gave his name
as Charles Grose, of Portland, Ore.

A IIUMAN CONSIGNMENT.

Shipped From Atchison, Kan., to Find
Her Mother.

What is to some one perhaps the most
precious consignment of freight that ever
was shipped over the Northern Pacific rail-
road, came in on the west bound expre-s
last night. It wasee in the shape of a little
seven year old girl, Bessie Morgan by
name. She was "shipped and tagged" all
the way from Atchison. Kan., to Helena, to
look for her mother. It is safe to say that
no parcel ever shipped was handled with so
much care by those to whose care it was
committed. Not a train man between
Atchison and Helena but who aut himself
to lots of trouble on account of ther little
lady. and didn't consider it much trouble
at that. On arriving here she was taken to
the Grand Central hotel, wheoe the same
solicitude on her behalf was shown. It
was ascertin, d that her mother lives at
Empire an.l ]esaie Morgan will be re-
shipped to that point to-day.

In'ak of Consollatation.
NEW Yonu, Aug. 18.-A St. Paul dispatch

to a morning paper affirms that there is a
movement on foot to start a new company,
with James J. Hill at the head, for the por-
pose of cousolidating the Northern Pacific
and Great Northern railroad systems, which
incu.ule practically the whole northwest.
It is rumored this consolidation will be
urged onI the ground of econlolmy and 'res-
ident 1111l and 'resident )nakes are at the
present moment aoinl over details to pre-
pare somet plan of operation to be suobit-
ted to the stockholders. It is said here
olien the plan is perfected it will show that
by close management great eeonomius can
ie Inaugu ated in the management of the
Northern Pacific, economies that will help
the property out of at least some of its em-
barrassment.

)Deididt Not to Waite in Illood.

('linirrltrvr., N. Y., Aug. 18.-At the
g uoge day to-day (yov. Waite, of Colorado,
w\ra the lhief speaker, addressing himself
to the silver questioin, and closing: "We of
the west do not intend to wade in blood or
anything of the kind, but lot this olpree-
siini oil the palt of the east conltinue and
then• let any candidate of your old partlc,
go thier before the people inu I•'l on the
platlo lu of protection, whoe the west hais
no ptiitetlton, and he will not receive an
electoral vote west of the Ohio or south of
the P'otomao."

Think 'tu he y Are Train Itohbers.
Itl ,IA, Mo., Aug. lt.--Sherltl Marling

has two men in n custody whom he believes
to be the robbers of 'rltiro train No. 4,
I huirdaty mou ing, near St. James. Mo.
I iheir ullnms are John Luasher and Charles
t(',llimni. 'I hey are farmer bloys end
Ii.btliter in-law. There iS no definite evi-
dt ncle yet.

Gtuitd Arrive.d andl ('i.imig.

Nrw Ytue,, Aug. 18 -The o!e sring house
couuniittoeeo i~naed $fik0.000 additional aer-
tallent r to day. The Fusrat Bllimaeck

arrived lusiet nilht with .$8,037 in gold.
The steamer ('auiaigtuilt suil froum Liver-
pool to-imorrow with $3)00,000 in gold, and
the Elbe with $•2,LO,JO0 In gold.

TWO MORE SILVER BILLS
Introduced In the Senate, One by

Voorhees and One by
Vest.

Former Establishes a Single Gold
Standard and Deolares for

Bimetallism.

Latter Estabhllshe Free Colnage at a Itatle
of Twenty to One--lebate Lie-

gins Tauesday.

WAerwru vror, Aug. 18. -Voorhees reported
to the senate from the ommitteeon finance
a bill to discontinue the purchase of silver
bullion and deolaring it to be the policy of
the government to continue the use of both
gold and silver as standard money. He
said there was necessity for action on the
national bank bill. He had heard the
taunt that he was seeking to do something
in the interest of the national banks. He
was seeking nothing of the kind. He was
seeking to avail himself of their power, in.
terest and uopidity in order to increase the
ciroulating medium and thereby meet the
pressing waste of the laboring people. It
was not a bill in the interest of the banks.

The fall text of the repeal bill. emitting
that part repealing the purchanlag elause of
the Sherman aet, is as follows; "And it is
hereby deola:ed to be the poliey of the
United States to continue the use of both
gold and silver as standard money, and to
coin both gold and silver into money of
equal intrinsic valne; such equality to be

ecoored through international agreement or
by such safeguards of leglislation as will in-
sure the maintenance of the parity in the
value of the coins of the two metals and
the equal power of every dollar at all times
in the market and in payment of debte;
and it is hereby further declared that the
efforts of the government should be steadily
directed to the establishment of suceh a safe
system of bimetallism as will maintain at
all times the equal power of every dollar
coined or issued by the United state, in the
markets and in the payments of debts."

Benator Voorhees will not, as he had
originally intended, ask the senate to fix a
day for a vote on the bill. He said this
morning that he did not think a vote would
be had on it for some time, as there ap-
peared to be a disposition on the part of
senators to debate the measure for an in-
definite time. He will call it up seat
Tnueday. at which time he will make a
speeob on the financial question generally.

Vest. on behalf of the minority of the
finance committee, presented a substitute
for the repeal bill. The substitute flxes the
number of grains of silver in the coin at
464 1-10 of pure silver per dollar and pro-
portionately per half dollars, quartres and
dimes.

The vote by which the repeal bill was re-
po ted are Chairman Voorhees sad Sena-
tors MePherson. Morrill, Sherman, Allison
and Aldrich, the last four republicans.
There we a no sensational developments in
the committee room; but both sides re-
mained firm and unyielding. The minor-
ity, or silver men, contented themselves
with the statement that they would carry
to the senate a fight that was hopeless ln
the committee.

There has been some quiet talk among
the anti-silver men of the committee tis to
the chanoes for a vote and final action on
the bill, and it is aseertained that while
they feel pretty certain the bill can pia
the house, they appear by no means Ba

n
-

guine of the senate. There seems to be a
feeling that the bill of Vest, establiahing
free coinage at a ratio of twenty
to one will possibly be success-
ful. In that event even, they
look for the final triumph of the adminis.
tration measure. The two bills would then
go to conference, and in that stage of pro-
ceedings the senate could, without saoriflo-
ing the dignity which it so closely guards,
recede from its position and adopt the bill
of the house. It is believed that the mem-
bors favo able to free coinage having by
that time put themselves on record would
be willing to vote to recede and straight re-
neal wonld go to the president for his signa-
ture.

UOBBLED BY THEIR MASTER.

Destiny of Primes Won by Dahomeyans as
Swimmers.

CroTAoo, Aug. 18.-The most interesting
event of the day was the international
swimming match in the lagoons, partino.
pated in by the natives of all countries rep.
resented in Midway plaisanoe. The D.t-
homeyans proved themselves the beast swim.
mers and two of them attracted greit
attention by their wonderful feats to the
little dugout canoes. The final mateh be-
tween the Dahomeyane resunilted in the
most exoert getting a $20 prize, which his
white master promptly pooketed, as we I as
a $20 prize secured by another one of his
men in the international watch, telling the
victors they would be rewarded to-night
with a bottle of Chioago beer. The men
are slaves from his plantation in Dahomel.

A Barbarons Spoetacle.

Cnrarno, Aug. 1.---Thousands of people
lined the edge of the grand basin of the
World's fair last night and watched four
Indians undergo the torture dance. The
horrible ceremony took place on a float la
the center of the basin. The four braves
who underwent the dance had thongs
passed thronugh stript of flesh cue in their
backs. The other Indians took the loose
sulds of the thongs and, using them as
reins, drove the others around the float as
if driving horses, eausing the most intense
agony. Finally the thongs ipulled entirely
loose and the tearing flesh caused the blood
to flow. One of them lost his reason be-
cause of the awful pain and seiaering. He
sprnug upon Interpreter Ford and fastened
his teeth in lhi arm and hung on until the
united strength of several men was neces-
Nary to open his jaws. He will recover his
reaison in a short time.

Killed Oie of Our Reds,

bpeial to the Indepiendnt.
bPOKANE, Aug. I.--A Misenola Indian

went to the happy hunting grounds Wednes.
day night, assisted to depart by Con Con. s
Spokane Indian. The Missuola red man
was Wauobhlla, who recently arrived from
Montana. Con ('on had a grudge against
Wanchilla and with other Indians started
to hunt him down. 'Ihe Montana Indiag
had a rifle and tired three shots at his pnur
suers, who closed in on him and beat onut
his brain with a gas pipe bludgeon. The
murderer and accomplices mounted theti
horses and have not yet been captured.

An Aged Couple aMurdered.

Cruxaioaxrr , Iowa, Aug. 18.-Mr. and Mrli
Martin o-ehulta, an aged couple living alosn
on a farm is Tilden township. Oheroket
county, were foully murdered Wednesday
night. They had concealed about the honse
about $1000, and of this the murderers se-
onred $280. which was concealed in a ,eekeL
book; $IO) in the Bible and some $200 In a
baking powder can was not found by the
ollulusnlr


